Finances
April 15, 2019: Deposit $500 Refundable
until July 15th
June 15th: $750 (total now of $1250)
August 15th: $750 (total now of $2000)
Sept 20th: Final balance due
Payments can be made prior to due dates!
Make payable to WaPac NMI
Mail to: Marian Smith
700 NW Crosby Ave #180
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
Mark checks “Argentina”

Other things needed:
•
•
•
•

Passport valid through May 2020
Pastor recommendation letter*
Medical Release Form*
W&W Application Form*

*These forms will be available at District
Assembly’s NMI Workshop or email
Rene at hayes@busybookkeeper.com or
Debra at debra@voelkereng.com

Carlos & Robin Radi

WaPac District W&W

ARGENTINA
Nov 1– 10, 2019

ARGENTINA!
Where:

The local church
is Mechita. It is
part of the Buenos
Aires Oeste
(WEST) district.

Cost:

$2500/per person.
This includes:
• Ground costs
($65/day. This is Robin Radi’s
best estimate). This covers food,
housing, in country transportation.
W&W Insurance (required)
Estimated airline cost of $1500
Project cost

Accommodations:
When at regional office we will have comfortable camp style dorm rooms (men and
women separate) with hot/cold water
modern bathrooms. When in Mechita, we
will be staying in an inexpensive hotel or
the district office building that has dorm
style bunk bed rooms as well. The district
office is a bit more rustic when it comes to
the bathrooms but they are hot/cold water
showers and regular toilets.

Immunizations:

This is our best estimate and a good
amount to plan on. Possible trip to
Iguacu Falls might be additional cost.

The CDC and WHO recommend the
following vaccinations:
• Hepatitis A & B
• Typhoid
• Yellow fever
• Polio
• Measles, mumps & rubella (MMR),
• Tdap (tetanus/diphtheria/pertussis)
• You do not need Malaria (no matter
what they say) nor small pox.
There is a great university hospital down
the street from the regional office.

What we will be doing:

Clothing:

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Construction work that could
involve helping put up a prefab
chapel roof and finishing walls.
Street Evangelism—this is a new
district and a new church. We
could be going door-to-door with
the church people inviting neighbors to church.
Children program—small VBS
Jesus Film

skirts, strapless tops, mid rise tops or
super tight clothing. Comfortable and
layered for chilly nights. Swim suits
for possible beach time.
Food:
We will prepare our breakfasts and at
times a sack lunch, but home cooked

It will be early summer in Nov. So multilayer spring type clothing would be wise.
Argentines are very casual dressers so nice
jeans or slacks are perfectly fine for both
genders at church. Dresses not necessary
but fine as well. Work site: jeans are better
than shorts, close toe shoes.
In general modest but not Mormon: no mini-

meals would be done by the locals.
Argentine food is very similar to
American: meat and potatoes. No
spicy, no Mexican food. Basically
beef, chicken, and great pasta. I think
you will be very pleased with the food
here. Lots of ice cream too!!!

What to bring:

A more detail list will be available as
we get closer to the date but Robin
says “ Love for Jesus! We will use all
your gifts and bring out gifts you never knew you had!!! construction, carpentry, VBS, athletic abilities, drama
abilities, musical especial guitar and
piano, anything you have....
whatever the skills are, they will be a
blessing!”

